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SHOULD THE LUITED STATES PURSUE A MFIE BALANCED POLICY
WIIH THE MIDDLE EAST COUTRIES?

The ULited States' reaction to the events that took place in

the Middle ast, which led to the Arab-Israel war of 1967, was one

of confusion. Qifferent factions of the Cvernment heavily influ-

enced by strong political and social organizations and lobby

groups, responded to the crises with diverse and often opposing

policies, and as a result, no effective US action was taken. As

the Middle East crises increased, the LS was unable to preclude

the ensuing armed conflict, the Six Day War, or influence its

significant inpact upon territorial boundaries and national poli-

cies of the Arab countries. These failures established the poli-

tical framework for the Arab-Israel War of October 1973. Neither

e Johnson nor the Nixon ANministrationF have been able to

-ztablish firm US policy necessary to influence the post-1967

tensions in the Middle East.1

A review of Middle East policiies need not wait util ces-

sation of the October 1973 Arab-Israel War. Long rancre US policy

nust be established to determine National coals and extent of LS

involw.Tnent to accomplish the National objectives. The need to

determine the diplomatic. economic and military initiatives of

the LS are obvious if this gqovernment is to influence and benefit

from the Middle East cxovernmrents and the resources they control.

Vital developrnts, in the tF and the Mi~diterranean area, of

immediate ccncern to the future world relationship of the U3 in-

clxdei reTriremrnt for a fair and quick peace settlement to the
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current .rab-Isra1 conflict; reestablishment of tB-Arab rela-

tionships; US oil shortage; expansion of Soviet naval influence

in the Mediterranean; continuing NM requirements.

Upon initial assumption of the Presidential office by the

Nixon Administration, the twofold policy objectives for the Mid-

dle East were identified as: (1) to help achieve a peace settle-

merit; and (2) to maintain an evenhanded policy between Israel and

the Arab countries. That policy included supplying Israel with

the necessary arms and equipmnt necessary to maintain a balance

of military power with the Arab countries, while at the same time

seeking agreements to reduce arms shipments into the area by

other powers. 2

These objectives had not been acccrplished for the Six Day

War of 1967 and have not, as yet, been achieved for the War of

October 1973. After numerous attempts by the US in ccnsort with

Britain, France and the Soviet Union to bring about a negotiated

peace settlement in the Six Day War, the US was not able to sig-

nificantly direct the outccare of the interim settlement.

The failure of the United States mediation effort can be

partially attributed to a lack of creditability to the S policy

on the Middle East. Israel and the Arab countries both charqed

that the US policy of evenhandedness was not being observed. The

ES policy of evenhandedness, an attempt to maintain normal relations

with both sides, meant treatinq Israel and the Ara! ccuntries alike,

showino n-ither preference for nor inclination to side with either.

Israel charw] that the ES endorsement of scie of Eqypt's terms
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for settlement of the Six Day War, support for withdrawal of

Israel forces fran occupied territory, and desire to provide a

more balanced support to Arab countries clearly demonstrated

pro-Arab bias and was detrimental to LS-Israel relations. The

Arab countries loudly protested their strong resentrent and dis-

trust of the US's eenhanded policy. Egypt claimed that in order

to get Israeli force3 out of the Si-hai Penninsula, it had made

major concessions in return for US ommtments which were never

honored. T s LSi not only failed to cbtain reciprocal concessions

from Israel, Egypt charges, but it provided Israel with militar

credits and access to advanced weapons technology. 3

To further aggravate the tension and reduce the cre-dita-

bility in the tS policy, the Arab countries are cuick to point

out that, while the tIS does provide Jordan and Iran with military

and economic assistance, the US will supply supersonic airplanes

only to Israel. They claim that continued supply of Phantom F-4

jets and Skyhawk tactical barbers to Israel, while denying the

Arab countries this assistance, gives Israel an unfair superiority

and violates the spirit and intent of the US evenhanded policy.

Syria attacked the LN in the United Nations Security Council

for supplying Israel with arm to consolidate its hold on land

taken from the Arabs in the 1967 war. The Arbassador of Syria

told the council that the US, in addition to aiding in the occu-

pation of Arab territories,. has protected Israel from the conse-.

quences of these actions. He condenied the LJS for supplying Israel

with overwheliuriq military superiority over the Arabs. The
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African nations threw their support behind the Arabs and, desinnded

that the council take "concrete action to dislodqe.
"'

Within similar Middle East policy paraneters as previously

existed, the LE is negotiating with the Soviet Union ta settle

the current Arab-Israel conflict. The Soviet Union exploited

the IS involvement in Israel to arm the Arabs and thus gain influ-

enoe in the area. The situation is infinitely couplicated and

rendered all the more uncontrollable by the many historic inter-

nal rifts among the Arabs. The irreconcilable hopes, fears,

beliefs, prejudices, and religious strengths of these varied popu-

lace will c-intinue to plaque any National influence or direction.

Althouc;h the US is not bound by treaty or alliance to sup-

port Israel's efforts for n-tional survival, the mral boW.s

between the two countries are so strong and OCngressional pressure

so solid that the US will necessarily provide Israel whatever

material support required. The current hostilities cafrait the

US and the Soviet Union with crucial decisions. If Israel carniot

muster the strenqth to repulse thea Arab countries, how much mae

assistance can the US provide without placincg itself directly in

the war? If the Arab countries cannot prevent annihiliation of

their forces in the desert, to what extent should the Soviet

Union comit itself to directly influence the outcome of the war?

Faihiu- of the US to react to the aoqression in the Middle

East would shatter US security irtnerships worldwide and destroy

the econridc capaility of the nation. Mbral and emotional con-

siderations aside, the U has .a vital strategic interest in sup-
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porting Israel's independence and security. With the Soviet

Union expanding its beachhead in Iraq and Syria, it becon-es

increasingly inportant for the WS to maintain a strong and

friendly ally in the eastern Mediterranean. The US should matdc

every increase in Soviet ans deliveries and resupply to the

Middle East with conparable aid to Israel and assure its con-

tinted military capability, as such her very existance. With

Israel's security assured, the US will be in a better position

to make concessions with the Arab countries and brincr about a

permanfent peace in the Middle East.

A settlement, whether partial or cc'plete, can best be

arrived at by the parties to the conflict. In additior to

breaking ground for an overall settlement and reiucing the risk

of -. ewed fighting, an agreerent reopening the Suez Canal would

benefit the LS and Western Etrope diplomatically, comercially

and cconcmically. With the current and forecasted oil require-

trents and loarning energy crisis, Japan, Western Europe, and the

US will become more dependent on imports.

Oil is one of the nost critical strateqic item now in short

demand. In 1972 the US inporte 10 per cent of its oil with an

eypected 1985 import recluirement of approximately 55 per cent.

in 1973 our oil ii.orts will cost $6 billion and it is estmated

that the cost will reach $30 billion in 1985. The Arab countries

-ind Iran possess 45 per cent of current oil production in the

world and 60 per cent of the oil reserves. The US uses approxi-

rm-tely 40 por cent of the wors.d'-, production of petroleun.
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The U.S.S.R. is self-sufficient in oil and all strategic

materials. It is significant that Russia now cn~trols, through

its a iance with the U.A.R., 2/3 of the oil requirements of

western Europe; 9/13 of Japan's 7.eeds and 1/4 of LS requirements.

hen U.S.S.R. gains dominance of the sea lanes by 1975, as she

lw 11 if current trends continue, she can control this vital oil

not only at its source but its lines of distribution as well.5

On 7 October 1973 Iraq announced the nationalization of the

last major American oil holding in the country and directly

linked the takeover to alleged Israeli "aggression" in the current

Middle East warfare. Radio Baghdad said the Iraqi government had

decided to nationalize the oil interests bercme aqgression in

the Arab world necessitated a retalitory blow at Amrican inter-

ests in the Arab nations.

The nationalization of Amer-can interests by Iraq was a sui-

prise to the LS since- the Iraqi overment had been working to

improve its relations with Western peace interests. The action

was taken to show that "Arab oil may be a weapon in our hands

and not in the hanIs of "Imperialists and Zioiasts." 6

Recoqnizing that the fuel shortages facing the industrialized

Western nLtiCIs give added urgency to a Middle East settlement,

President Nixon stronlcdy rejected the thcory that threats to

curtail oil deliveries to the United States will alter ES policy

toward TIrae.. Mr. Niyxn stated:

"For the President of the United States .... to sup-
qest that we are qoinq to relate our policy toward
Israel .... to what haopens on Arab oil, I think would
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be highly inappropriate. Both sides at fault.

Both sides need to start negotiating."

President Nixon's policy of strength, partnership and wil-

lingness to negotiate provides guidance for US national strategy.

The policy places equal emphasis on a sttrg Arerica and on the

need for all nations to carry cheir share of the world's peace-

keeping burdens. Admittedly, military strength alone will not

tip the balance of power, but it is, and will continue to be, a

significant means of persuasion at the negotiating table.

The forecasted oil shortage and energy crisis in the US

threatens to paralyze activities that, for many present day

Americans, are the basis for the American way of life. Com-

myents by some rembers of the Administration reflect the uncer-

tainty of the US ccamitnt in the Middle East. Mr. Elmer F.

Bennett, Assistant Director of the U3 Office of Emkergency Pre-

paredness, in his address at an enerqy synrosium on 11 April

1973 and Senator Fullbriaht, in a speech in the Senate on 31 May

1973,disclosed their anxiety over the energy crisis. While bLh

these respcnsibl.e Americans wvre rfuick to deny that the LS govern-

mrent has any plans of using force -o secure an adequate oil 3Up-.

ply frcn the Middle East, the concept is not completely an irrpos-

sible course of action. 71h, warned thiat there was a possibility,

as they saw it, thaL the l. might try to solve its prohlEri of

shortage of cil by conquering sre of the oil-rich Arab countries.

Senator Pulibricht indicated that sa-v of the Middle Fat coun-

tries are relativly militarily e.%fenselpss, and t1hat the I

might, by sunporting a meniy nation, conq.r them without
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cuuitting ES military forces. 8

If all other acurces of obtaining oil or providing energy

fail, the Adinistration might very well be pressured, by Oon-

gress and the hmrrican people, to pursue a National course that

i a lead to a serious LS-Scviet confrontaticn or percipitate a

nuclear world war. US policies and procedures must be absolutely

clear and definitive to foreign governments, as well as the Ameri-

can people. Peacekeeping efforts by the Averican Goernmet nmst

be understood in order for the ES policy of evenhandedness to be

effective.

It can be readily understood why both Israel, which we have

strongly supported, and the Arab countries, Which we have rvdestly

supported, question the current LE Middle East policy. Ccrents

by leading Aivricans that obviously retlect a loose or lack of

definite US policy on issues of worldwide importance do little to

further any National objectives.

The strategic significance of the Middle East and our

'4ational. policy of supporting our NATO comiments to this area

renain valid. The Uni ted States: continues to have paramxunt

interest in the region. MATO may be the instrument which will

allow the ES to retain te pr. sence required in the area while

yet not directly cciflicting with any Middle East ctuitry. The

armed force!-, and oil rvquirrmnt. in the Mediterranean mist be

rcetained. I.F policies which will clearly deronstrate our strn)nq

des.ire to honor NA M cxrrmi tirents to preserve peact will rreatly

dexrstrate the t's willinaness to assist thi Middle Fast
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Support of countries
countries,/with questioned or unknown lcyalties, prxvkes charges

of peace at any price.

It is risky to support establishing a LS policy of increasing

our military presence in the Middle East during a period when US

public opinion zneems -trng cn reducing the LS military cormit-

ment abroad. Conversely, others argue that it is in the National

interest to maintain a continued LS presence in the Indian and

Mediterranean area to nullify the growing Soviet influence. Ano-

ther theory proposed is to reduce the US military cmmitment in

the underdeveloped countries and align with the industrialized

countries for support of far-sighted US interests.

The anticipated dependence ati oil fran the Middle East,

specifically the Persian Gulf countries of Iran, Kuait and Saudi

Arabia requires a review of National policies. In this area, as

in other parts of the world, a demonstrable US military capability

would provide a reminder to the Soviets of our concern in the

political and economical development of the countries involved.

The US Navy has made only periodical courtesy calls in the

Indian Ocean area in yeari. The only American show of strength

came in late 1971 when a carrier task force steamed into the Bay

of Eengal during the Indo-Pakistani war over Bangladesh. Soviet

squadrons have made an increasing number of visits to East Afri-

can and Indian ports. The continued presence of these Russian

naval squadrons, operating virtually unchallenged across our oil

supply routes, warrants initiation of negotiations with countries

that would provide the LS with forward bases to ensure protective-
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ca-ability of US interests.

7he psychclogical and political effects of the Rissian naval

fleet curre:tly in the Mediterranean make a significant impact in

i;urope and in the Middle East. The simple presence of a Soviet

vessel in an area is sufficient to cause a country to hesitate

before initiating action for fear of Soviet reaction. The con-

tinued supply of war materials, the large number of advisors,

the diplomatic ties with many of the Arab countries are definite

indicators of continued Soviet interest and support in the area.

In a series of briefings, Chief of Naval Operations, kAiral

Elm R. Zumwalt, assured Congress that the military does not cur-

rently face a fuel crises and that it would not face the problc-t

of overall petroleum shortaqes even in a large scale all-out

conventional war. ".e based his statement on the fact that the

use of petroleun products by the armed forces has been a relatively

small percentage of the total IS requirement. Even if the Lnitial

requirements were twice as high as at the peak in Vietnam, they

would not arrxunt to more than 10 per cent of the total US demand

and less than one-fifth of domestic oil production. In 1972, the

Defense Department purchased 52 per cent of its petroleum pro-

ducts fran domestic supplies. The remaining 48 per cent was

bought elsewhere in the world, the bulk of it from the Middle East

(20 per cent) and the Caribbean (11 per cent). 9

In the event of war, it may be necessary to shift from one

source of oreian petroleun to another or fran foreiqn to domestic

sources. Adji tments in the available markets will determine

whether the US economy will receive sufficient petroleum products
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fran overseas sources.

One projection indicates that by 1980 half of the oil used

in this country will be imported and more than 1/3 will caxe by

sea. This could mean as many as four hundred seventy-four

250,000 ton tankers plying the 12,000 mile route between the

east coast and the Persian Gulf and othe:- foreign sources of

oil. The flow of oil from Venezuela and the Alaskan Northern

Slope can reasonably be assured. The major semrent of our sea-

born imports, these from the 4iddle East will require a major

effort to secure. These inports mist travel a very long route,

even when utilizing the Suez Carl. Most of the route passes

through areas where LS forces have little operating experience

and basp-. Providing the military means to protect this long

route would strain our resources severely. There can be no

doubt that major diplomatic negotiations remain to be pursued

to insure that the LE will be reasonably assured of safe access
10

routes to its oil resources.

With the advent of the Israel-Arab war of October 1973 and

the significant increase in Soviet military and economic influ-

ence in the Middle East, it becomes readily apparent that US

Middle East oOlicy requires reassessment. Amrican foreion policy-

makers have the immediate problem of securing a peaceful settle-

ment to the armed conflict. Anything less than a cessation of

fire will increase the possibility of involvement of outside

powers into the conflict. Fstablishment of future [S Middle East

policies should consider each country, ard its impact on the
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total US Middle East objective.

The broad courses of action available to US policy-niakers

include:

a. Prinarily ally with and support Israel with arms and.

eqlipwnt to assist in maintaining a balance of force in mili-

tary power in the Middle East. Provide equal support to selec-

ted Arab countries.

b. Establish programs with selected Arab countries, in can-

junction with Japan and Western Europe, which will insure the

availability and uninterrupted supply of oil.

c. Develop policies which will bring about a peaceful set-

tlenent between Arabs and Israelis by providing both aras and

equiprent for self-defense and publicly acknowledging that the

LS willsupport any territorial expansion mroveents.

d. Provide an equal arount of assistance (evenhandedness)

to all Middle East countries to denonstrate US rmmnartisan inter-

est in establishinq a balance of power in the Middle East.

e. Revise current pulicy to allow the 1S to take positive

neasures to imnediately replace fkrsia in providing assistance

and support to Egypt and other Prab states and ocncurrently

reduce her presence in the Middle East.

f. revelop policies which ould provide for cxntinued sup-

port of our NATO requirenents and increased sh K of strength

in the Mediterranean Sea and Middle Fast. I
official American policy in the Middle East mwst be to

stabilize the area, to maintain the flow of oil out of the area

to our allies, to keep the Soviet Union out, and! to r.eutralize

12



the Arab-Israel conflict through diplmiacy and through a bal-.

ance of pouer.

The outccoe and suocessfu] Conclusion of the current Israel-

Arab conflict will not, in itself, reduce the efforts made iy ,

the Soviets to ipcreasu their influence throuchout the M.Z&le

East. The Soviets will continue their endeavors to -educe LS

prestige to a new 1w.

The US must consider the Middle East as a critical factor

in determining Aherican-worldwide strategy. The political, econo-

mic and military impact of this area will cantinue to have inter-

national irplications. The industrial power of Western Europe

and Japan are extrerely dependent on the fuel resources of this

critical area.

The psychological inpact of a stront US naval fleet in the

Mediterranean in support of NATO comitrents will negate the

inpact of Russian naval presence. A continued show of force

which clearly indicates a desire to assist the people will pro-

vide a strong rallying point for the small independent countries.

The US policy must clearly indicate that there is no ccmplacency
but a

or favoritisrr/ iiie interest in the well being of all the

Middle East nationF.

Aggressive diplomatic action and a display of forward

thinking by the ES, -hich will show concern for the well being

of the people is desperately needed if the US desires to be

the dominant pco r influence in the Middle East.

The attainm-ent of a cease fire in tae Middle East by the ES

13



'

could be the catalyst that may preclude a world eneryy crisis and

initiate negotiations which will firmly establish a strong US-

Middle East alliance.

P an Parii C
LTC DTC
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